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Avian (and formerly dinosaur) eggshells form a hard, protective biomineralized chamber for embryonic growth—an
evolutionary strategy that has existed for hundreds of millions of years. We show in the calcitic chicken eggshell how
the mineral and organic phases organize hierarchically across different length scales and how variation in nanostruc-
ture across the shell thicknessmodifies its hardness, elasticmodulus, anddissolutionproperties.We also show that the
nanostructure changes during egg incubation, weakening the shell for chick hatching. Nanostructure and increased
hardness were reproduced in synthetic calcite crystals grown in the presence of the prominent eggshell protein os-










The avian (and formerly dinosaur) eggshell is a thin, mineralized (cal-
cite) layer that adequately protects the egg content and allows for the
extra-uterine development of the chick embryo. Besides its protective
function, its partial dissolution and thinning from the inside out during
fertilized egg incubation serve as a source of calciumrequired for calcium-
phosphatemineralization of the growing embryonic chick skeleton. This
partial dissolution of the inner aspect of the shell also facilitates chick
hatching/pipping. We hypothesized that these diverse functions of the
remarkably designed and evolutionarily persistent avian eggshell likely
result from regional differences in nanostructure; basic eggshell structure
has been conserved over hundreds of millions of years of evolution.
The eggshell of the domestic chicken (Gallus gallus) is about 95% (by
weight) calcium-carbonate mineral in the form of calcite and about
3.5% (by weight) organicmaterial/matrix (including water) (1). Among
hundreds of proteins identified by proteomics and various other means
in the eggshell organic matrix (2–5), osteopontin (OPN, the name
derived from its initial discovery in bone) is amajor shell matrix protein
(6) and amember of a group ofmineral-binding proteins (7) thought to
be prominent in guiding mineralization processes because of their par-
ticularly high negative charge and open flexible structure (7, 8). These
proteins are intrinsically disordered (8) and are thought to have arisen
from ancestral gene-duplication events. Their high negative charge(involved in calcium binding and mineral binding) partly derives from
an abundance of acidic amino acids (Asp and Glu). In addition, many
Ser residues are phosphorylated (this is particularly so for OPN), which
imparts additional negative charge to bind ionic calcium and crystal
lattice calcium (9).
Living organisms produce a wide variety of biominerals for a
variety of purposes. Biominerals form hardened structures that often
have complex architectures that are hierarchically organized, such as
the human skeleton where calcium-phosphate mineral prevails, with
nanocrystals forming within an extensive, fibrillar organic macro-
molecular assembly known as the extracellular matrix. On the other
hand, terrestrial and marine organisms typically use calcium-carbonate
mineral polymorphs to build functionalized biomineralized structures
such as seashells, snail shells, and eggshells. These rigid structures are
hybrid composite materials where organic-inorganic (protein-mineral)
interactions largely improve mechanical properties, such as hardness
and toughness, to adequately provide supportive and/or protective
functions to the organism in which they are assembled (10).
In recent years, there has beenmuchwork focusing on the structural
analysis of various calcareous biominerals at the nanometer length scale.
In many cases, closely packed nanosized subunits that are essentially
perfectly aligned have been observed to form through nonclassical crys-
tallization pathways (11). These alternative pathways may give rise to
crystalline material having a nanogranular structure that produces a
single-crystal diffraction pattern as would be obtained for a single,
“monolithic” crystal otherwise not having a nanosubstructure. Mollusk
shells, fish otoliths, coral skeletons, and brachiopods all have been de-
scribed as having an internal nanogranular structure (12). Although in
vitro experiments have evaluated the influence of organic material on
calcium-carbonate polymorph selection (13), little is actually known
about themechanisms throughwhich biomolecules affect nanogranular
structure in living organisms.
Here, we have investigated, at the nanoscale, the structure of the
eggshell from chicken (G. gallus) and OPN incorporation and have
identified the existence of nanogranular structure in this shell. We have
additionally correlated this nanostructure with functional properties
(hardness, elastic modulus, and dissolution). These findings extend our
knowledge of how incorporated organic constituents can substantially
enhance mechanical properties and controlled solubility in biostructures1 of 13
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L E(14), observations that align with alloy fabrication studies showing that
dual-phase nanostructuring can nearly attain theoretical (“ideal”)
strength in synthesized materials (15). Here, we correlate nanostructure
with hardness and elastic modulus in the chicken eggshell. We also de-
scribe changes in shells from eggs that have been partially naturally dis-
solved after physiologic fertilization and incubation, two processes
required for chick embryo development. Finally, we report that occluded
OPN (an abundant protein in eggshell) can induce nanostructure in syn-
thetic (nonbiogenic) calcite, much like what we have observed in the
chicken eggshell.Athanasiadou et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaar3219 30 March 2018RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Nanostructure of avian eggshell (chicken, G. gallus)
Here, systematic atomic force microscopy (AFM) analysis of each
eggshell region [shown broadly for orientation purposes at low magni-
fication by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in Fig. 1A] revealed
that the outermost vertical crystal layer (VCL), the central palisades
layer (PL), and the innermost mammillary layer (ML) all have a fine
nanostructure varying in size depending on the layer in which it was
observed (Fig. 1, B to F). Topographic imaging by AFM operated in







































Fig. 1. The nanostructure of chicken eggshell (G. gallus). (A) SEMmicrostructure at lowmagnification and regional nomenclature of avian eggshell. (B to F) AFM (top; with a
scanning area of 800 nm × 800 nm) and SEM (bottom) images of eggshell nanostructure as observed from the regions indicated in (A). (G) Histogram of nanostructure size
distribution (Feret diameter) in the VCL (B), upper PL (C),middle PL (D), lower PL (E), andML (F) layers. Significant difference is indicated by brackets (*P<0.05, **P<0.01, and ***P<
0.001). No significant difference (NS) (P > 0.05) between bars E and F. Values were compared by a two-tailed Student’s t test.2 of 13






(Feret diameter) of 30 ± 10 nm in the VCL, 33 ± 10 nm in the upper PL,
59 ± 27 nm in themiddle PL, 74 ± 36 nm in the lower PL, and 68 ± 26 nm
in theML (Fig. 1G). Figure S1 shows the distribution ofmeasured nano-
structure size of the eggshell layers as determined from the AFM images
from eggs that were not incubated and after 15 days of egg incubation.
In addition, fig. S2 provides the average nanostructure area for all
eggshell layers after 15 days of egg incubation. Changes in both nano-
structure Feret diameter and area measurements were consistent in
their variation between layers. SEM imaging performed on the same
layers confirmed the variation in nanostructure size across the eggshell
thickness (Fig. 1). Within the three sublayers of the PL that we sampled
(upper, middle, and lower PL), average nanostructure size (by Feret di-
ameter) continuously increased toward the interior of the shell in this
layer, which is the region that forms the main bulk of the shell. In other
bird species, previous AFM examination of all layers in the guinea fowl
(Numida meleagris) and goose (Anser anser) eggshell showed a struc-
turing described as “rounded nanogranules” (16)—such observations
in these species are consistent with our findings in the chicken eggshell.
In that previous study, nanogranular size was in the range of 50 to
100 nm, values close to the range of sizes that we have measured in
the chicken shell layers and similar to those observed in other calcium-
carbonate biominerals (17, 18).More recently, Rodríguez-Navarro et al.
(19) provided evidence for early nanogranular structuring at the first
phase of chicken eggshell deposition where transient, flat, and disk-
shaped amorphous calcium carbonate (ACC) forms on the eggshell
membranes. However, there has been no detailed description of com-
plete, intact, fully formed chicken eggshell at the nanoscale level to date.Athanasiadou et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaar3219 30 March 2018Crystallographic features of the chicken eggshell include notable
internal misalignments observed at the nanoscale in the columnar cal-
citic crystal units. These internal misalignments presumably occurred,
at least in part, from the nonhomogeneous occlusion of abundant or-
ganic material (Fig. 2A). This was identified broadly by optical micros-
copy under cross-polarized light, where different degrees of light
elimination occur from different microscale regions (Fig. 2B). This
was further examined with greater resolution by electron backscatter
diffraction (EBSD), where diffraction deviations within the calcitic co-
lumnar units (here pseudocolored, with deviations appearing as slight
color shade differences) reflect the presence of substantial internal mis-
alignments, generated at specific points and extending and propagating
during calcite column growth (Fig. 2, C to E). Moreover, the 001 pole
figure of a columnar calcite unit showed the orientation of c-axis devia-
tions to be in the range of several degrees (up to 3° and even higher) (fig.
S3A; whereas for a perfect single crystal, all the points in the pole figure
would be concentrated in a single spot). EBSD data also show that there
is an increase in internal misalignment with increasing column widths
(fig. S3B), which implies that there is an accumulation of defects during
eggshell calcitic column growth, further supporting the concept of a na-
nogranular crystal growth mechanism. Previous EBSD analysis of
chicken eggshell and other eggshell species (16, 20) has also shown that
the PL consists of elongated, well crystallographically ordered single
crystals of calcite; however, no evidence of internal misalignments of
these elongated crystals was described. Thus, these internal misalign-
ments were further investigated by two-dimensional x-ray diffraction
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Fig. 2. Optical microscopy, EBSD, and 2D XRD of chicken eggshell. (A) Thin eggshell cross section viewed by conventional bright-field light microscopy showing non-
homogeneous distribution of organic and inorganic material throughout the eggshell layers. (B) Thin eggshell cross section [same as in (A)] viewed under cross-polarized light
showingmultiple, closely packed andwell-defined columnar calcite units. (C) Crystal orientationmapobtainedby EBSDof a polished eggshell cross section showing slight internal
crystalline misalignments (up to 4°) within the columns as depicted by different pseudocolor shades [see selected boxed areas in (D) and (E)]. (F) 2D XRD of a cross section of an
eggshell showing an elongated single-crystal diffraction spot (arrows) and the associated intensity profile of a 104 calcite reflection as a function of the g angle. Note thewidening
of the 104peak due to varying crystallographic orientationwithin a columnar calcite unit. a.u., arbitrary units. (G) 2DXRDof a control powdered Iceland spar calcite crystal showing
single-crystal diffraction spots (arrows) and the associated intensity profile of a 104 calcite reflection as a function of the g angle.3 of 13
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nloadedsingle crystals but rather had a high degree of internal misorientations
characterized by angular spreading of the diffraction spots (>2.5°) (Fig.
2F), producing elongated reflection spots (Fig. 2F, inset). In contrast, gent-
ly ground geologic calcite (Iceland spar)—commonly used as a reference,
high-quality single-crystal control material for calcite—produced sharp,
rounded spots (Fig. 2G, inset) with amuch smaller angular spread (<0.8°)
(Fig. 2G). To discard the possibility that these elongated spots were
overlapping spots obtained from two or more columnar units, we re-
cordedmultiple 2D patterns after rotating the eggshell through 0.3° steps.
Together, both the EBSD data and the 2D XRD data—which are
complementary techniques—confirm the presence of deviating crystal-
line subdomains within the calcitic columnar units. These findings de-
scribing events occurring within the calcitic eggshell columns
emphasize that nanostructure and slight alignment deviations result from
a nonclassical crystal growth pathway (11).
Eggshell calcite crystals are known to form initially through the de-
position of ACC particles that transform directly into calcite while
preserving the granular nanostructure of the ACC (19). The newly
crystallized material can adopt the orientation of previously formed
calcite crystals (that is, in the ML) so that the crystallographic orien-
tation is propagated as the columnar calcite crystal units develop byAthanasiadou et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaar3219 30 March 2018epitaxial nucleation (21). Amorphous nanoparticles responsible for
the nanostructural morphology of many mineral formations in
many organisms can occur as an initial precursor phase stabilized
by resident organics, and these can be subsequently crystallized after
contact with a crystalline substrate (12, 22–24). In the eggshell, the
interplay between organics and mineral precursors likely influences
mineralization events leading to internal misalignments.
Given our AFMand SEM findings showing a gradient in nanostruc-
ture size across the thickness of the eggshell, we examined the structure
of the PL in greater detail after using focused-ion beam (FIB) sectioning
for further analysis by high-resolution transmission electron micros-
copy (HRTEM) and electron tomography. Bright-field TEM imaging
(Fig. 3A) of the prepared FIB section revealed the presence of small
mineral nanodomains ranging from 5 to 7 nm in diameter. Nano-
structure is also evident at lower TEM magnifications, as shown by
both bright-field (fig. S4A) and dark-field (fig. S4B) imaging. Higher-
magnification lattice imaging by TEM revealed lattice fringes in these
smaller nanodomains, indicating their crystalline nature (Fig. 3B).
Selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) of these regions showed
a coherent orientation of these smaller nanodomains (Fig. 3B, inset).
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Fig. 3. Electronmicroscopy of a nanodomain substructure in the PL. (A) Bright-field unstained TEM image of chicken eggshell after FIB sectioning of the PL showingmineral
nanodomainswith adiameter of 5 to 7nm. (B) HRTEM lattice imagingof thenanodomains,with SAED (inset) showingbotha single-crystal diffraction spotpattern andpolycrystalline-
derived diffraction rings. Evidence for further mineral suborientations within the nanodomains is indicated by the dashed lines. Contrast differences in (A) and (B) presumably
result from the relative distributions of a mixture of organic and inorganic (amorphous and crystalline) components. (C) Single bright-field TEM image from a tilt series of the
nanodomains in the PL. (D and E) 3D tomographic reconstructions of the same nanodomain region indicated by a box in (C) [solid rendering in (D) and surface rendering in (E)].
The surface rendering in (E) used a threshold that shows only the high-density regions indicated by the dashed lines in (D).4 of 13










this PL nanostructure (Fig. 2, C to E, and movies S1 and S2) where
abundant and homogeneously dispersed 5- to 7-nm nanodomains
were observed to reside within the larger nanostructure initially ob-
served topographically by AFM and SEM (Fig. 1C). To confirm this
observation using an alternative sample-preparation method, a
wedge-polished section of the PL was prepared and thinned using
a previously described method (18), and similar results were obtained
(fig. S4C). Our work is consistent with observations by Lammie et al.
(25) who used microfocused, small-angle x-ray scattering to report on
“nanotexture” variations averaging ~4.5 nm in the PL, a feature that we
believe we have now directly visualized and characterized in the present
study. In the report of Lammie et al., the nanotexture was attributed to
voids presumably occupied by globular organic matrix, whereas here,
we identify and visualize actual nanostructured, crystalline mineral in
2D and 3D that produces nanostructured texture (and we also present
data onproteindistribution; seebelow). Both sets of findings are consistent
with the notion that regional variations in organic/protein content (3)
[acting as activators or inhibitors ofmineralization (2)], alongwith relative
differences in the amounts, organization, and location of calcite andACC,
all likely contribute to producing the nanostructured texture (19).
In avian eggs, although the biological benefits of eggshell hierarchical
structure (from the nanoscale to the macroscale) for the developing
organism (chick) are apparent, themechanism of nanostructure forma-
tion in the chemically crowded (organic and inorganic), and physically
confined, milieu is less clear. As a possibility, the formation of pseudo-
periodic structures of a uniform size can be explained by the reaction-
diffusionmodel, which is also known as the Turing pattern (26). Turing
patterns are abundant in nature and have remarkable significance in
morphogenesis (27). The basis of the reaction-diffusion pattern forma-
tion is in the competition of two or more oscillating processes having
different kinetic constants (for example, short-range activation and long-
range inhibition) originating from local instabilities within an initially
homogeneous steady-state system (26). In the laying hen, uterine fluid
bathing the late developing egg (and then the eggshell) is supersaturated
with respect to calcite and contains abundant calcium-binding proteins
in ametastable system. In this system, heteronucleation events are likely
to develop as local instabilities, where the competing processes are the
Ca/P ion supply (activation) and the local ion depletion around the
growing crystallites (inhibition). Notably, local ion depletion around a
growing calcite crystal or a stabilized ACC particle has been demon-
strated in the aqueous state in real time, and moreover, the extent ofAthanasiadou et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaar3219 30 March 2018the depletion zone was proportional to mineral particle size (28). These
reaction-diffusion kinetics could explain the formation of numerous
small domains surrounded by a narrow depletion zone or fewer, larger,
and more stable domains surrounded by a broader depletion zone, this
possibly being a function of ion supply andOPN concentration (and/or
other shell proteins) at different stages of eggshell formation (29).
OPN and the organic matrix compartment in
chicken eggshell
In avian eggshell, OPNwas first reported byPines et al. (6)whodetected
strong OPN gene expression by cells specifically in the shell gland that
was coincident with eggshell mineralization. In that previous work, im-
munohistochemistry and lightmicroscopywere used to show thatOPN
was distributed throughout the shell. Since then, these findings onOPN
and eggshell have been confirmed and developed by us and others using
a variety of analytical methods (2, 30, 31). Here, Fig. 4A shows OPN
retrieved biochemically from protein extracts of demineralized chicken
eggshell. Figure 4B demonstrates OPN localization in situ in eggshell
by immunohistochemistry at the light microscope level and ultrastruc-
turally by immunogold labeling at the electron microscope level (Fig.
4C). Regional variations in the concentration of OPN are apparent
[Fig. 4, B (brackets) and C (arrows)]; note that the demineralization
procedure itself imparts substantial alterations to the localization pattern
as themineral dissolves and the organicmatrix network partially collapses.
Qualitatively, by immunostaining, OPN was most abundant in the VCL/
PL and least abundant in theML. Semiquantification of this immunolabel-
ing using intensity-profile, linear plot views obtained from immunos-
tained eggshell sections using ImageJ (fig. S5A) showed consistently
high concentration of OPN in the outermost VCL layer, followed by a
steady decline in OPN content toward the ML layer (fig. S5B). These
results are in agreement with quantitative proteomics revealing that
eggshellOPN levels are highest during development of the PL (32).Oth-
er proteomic data from eggshells obtained at various stages of forma-
tion, as retrieved from the shell gland of laying hens, have revealed an
extensive protein incorporation profile at all stages of shell formation
(3, 4). Proteins (and other organics) that constitute the organic
matrix of the shell interlace extensively, but variably, throughout all re-
gions of the mineralized shell. How this cohabitation with calcium-
carbonatemineral occurs remains poorly understood—a compartmental
feature particularly surprising given the highly ordered (albeit with













Fig. 4. OPN in chicken eggshell. (A) Immunoblotting for chicken eggshell OPN. Lane 1, total soluble protein extract from decalcified eggshell (1 M HCl); lane 2, acidic eggshell
matrix proteins, not retained on CM Sephadex (see Methods). (B) Immunohistochemistry (pink) for OPN protein showing its incorporation and distribution throughout the full
thickness of the eggshell (decalcified here). Brackets indicate areas in outermost PLwith concentratedOPN amounts. (C) Immunogold labeling for OPN (arrows) and TEM showing
the association of OPN with a lacy network of organic matrix dispersed throughout the PL of the eggshell. (B) and (C) are from demineralized shell samples, resulting in the
artifactual partial collapse of an organic matrix structure.5 of 13
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L EWe postulated that regional and local variations in OPN content
(and likely other regulatory molecules in the shell) may lead to the dif-
ferences we observed in nanostructure size that changed from one
layer to another. From this, we also surmised that the sites we observed
having the 5- to 7-nm nanodomains may contain the highest level of
mineralization-inhibitingmatrix molecules such as OPN. At these sites,
the proteins may exert nanodomain control by binding/sequestering
mineral ions and possibly acting to stabilize an ACC precursor phase
andbybinding to crystallographic faces of calcite. It is also likely that acidic
organic matrix molecules fill the internanosubunit volumes that are not
crystallized, all of which may contribute to imaging contrast differences
observed by TEM that provide visual evidence for nanostructure.
Controlling the nanostructure of synthetic calcite using OPN
To investigate the possibility that OPN might be able to induce nano-
structure in synthetic calcium carbonate, calcite crystals were grownAthanasiadou et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaar3219 30 March 2018in the presence of OPN. After microtoming to expose the interior
of the grown synthetic calcite crystals, control calcite (grown without
added protein) showed no internal nanostructure, as observed by AFM
(Fig. 5A). The same analysis performed on similarly microtome-cut
calcite showed an internal nanostructure when calcite was grown in
either low (0.9 mM) or high (5.9 mM) OPN concentration (Fig. 5, B and
C, respectively). The average (±SD) size (Feret diameter) of the nano-
structure induced in the presence of low and high OPN concentration
was 77 ± 27 nm and 29 ± 7 nm, respectively (fig. S6A). Nanostructure
distribution from the synthetic crystals grown with 0.9 or 5.9 mM
OPN is shown in fig. S6 (B and C, respectively). Consistent changes
in area measurements for OPN concentration were also observed (fig.
S6D). These nanostructural observations, together with the measured
change in nanostructure size after growth in different OPN concentra-
tions, demonstrate not only nanostructure induction but also control
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Fig. 5. Nanostructure induced by OPN and protein occlusion within calcite. (A to C) AFM images of the interior of microtome-cut calcite crystals showing no nano-
structure in the absence of OPN (A) but visible nanostructure after growth in the presence of 0.9 mM OPN (B) or 5.9 mM OPN (C) (scanning area, 800 nm × 800 nm). Insets
in (A) to (C) show typical SEM images of calcite crystals from which AFM images were obtained after microtoming to expose the interior structure. (D) Immunoblotting
after gel electrophoresis of dissolved crystals showing retrieved OPN and degraded OPN fragments (lane 1, OPN protein alone; lane 2, dissolved crystals growing in the
presence of 5.9 mM). (E) Micro-Raman spectra from grown crystals, demonstrating a C–H protein peak. (F) Computationally simulated (RosettaSurface) conformer
docking of the polyaspartate domain (99DDDDDDDND107) of chicken OPN on the obtuse and acute step of calcite (binding energy, approximately −14 kcal/mol for
both cases). Calcite atoms: Ca, green; C, gray/white; O, red.6 of 13










smaller nanostructure size). HRTEM lattice imaging of a FIB-cut sec-
tion of a synthetic calcite crystal grown with 5.9 mM OPN (fig. S7A)
confirmed the existence of a nanostructure, with the nanocrystals hav-
ing a significant preferential crystallographic orientation, as shown by
SAED (fig. S7B). Notably, the measured nanostructure size from the
synthetic calcite grown at the low OPN concentration was similar
to the size found in the inner region of the eggshell PL, whereas the
higher OPN concentration produced a nanostructure size similar to
the outer part of the eggshell in the VCL. TEM of control calcite crys-
tals (grown without added OPN) showed no internal nanostructure
(fig. S8). Consistent with this, and as previously shown by others, sol-
uble acidic organic matrix extracted from nacre induces in vitro the for-
mation of nanostructured synthetic calcite crystals (33), and Xu et al.
(34) observed a nanocrystalline internal structure and mesoscopic be-
havior after growing calcite in the presence of copolymers.
As was performed on eggshell, we examined the structure of the
synthetic crystals in greater detail after FIB sectioning and HRTEM
and electron tomography. Bright-field TEM imaging and tilt-series
electron tomography (fig. S9) showed a homogeneous nanostruc-
ture in the crystals having a network of small, high-density mineral
nanodomains (movies S3 and S4).
As shown in previous studies (2, 35), the significant alterations
seen by SEM in external calcite rhombohedral morphology was OPN
concentration–dependent (insets in Fig. 5, A toC). Eggshellmatrix con-
stituents and uterine fluid extracts and proteins have been previously
used to modify calcite growth in vitro. SEM observations of calcite
crystals precipitated in the presence of chicken uterine fluid (containing
OPN and many other proteins) collected from laying hens at different
stages of eggshell formation showed quasi-spherical or rodlike aggre-
gations of calcite microcrystals elongated along the c axis (36). Al-
though some effects of OPN have been noted in modifying external
calcite rhombohedral morphology (2), to date, no one has observed
that an eggshell matrix protein induces internal nanostructure in
calcite.
To verify that our nanostructure observations from the interior re-
gions of the synthetic calcite crystals grown in the presence ofOPNwere
indeed attributable to incorporated protein, we recovered the added
OPN from the interior of the crystals. This was carried out by first re-
moving surface-bound protein usingNaOHand then dissolving the calcite
to make a protein extract.We submitted this extract to gel electrophoresis,
from which we identified recovered OPN by immunoblotting and com-
pared it to the state of the originally added protein (Fig. 5D). From the dis-
solved calcite, we obtained characteristic OPN peptide bands arising from
originally occluded, and then retrieved, OPN. Compared to the state of the
OPN at the time of addition to the growth system, the retrieved protein
extract showed no remaining full-length OPN but only the two smaller
OPN peptide bands. This perhaps reflects autocatalytic cleavage of
OPN during the occlusion process or site-specific hydrolysis under the
basic conditions that can arise in slow-diffusion systems (such as the
one we used) or selective occlusion of OPN fragments.
Further confirmation that OPNwas occluded into the calcite to gen-
erate a nanostructure was obtained from micro-Raman spectroscopy,
which showed a broad spectral peak between 2850 and 3000 cm−1 for
the two OPN concentrations (Fig. 5E). This peak corresponds to C–H
vibrational stretching (37) observed for proteins, with the peak intensity
reflecting the amount of added OPN. Together, these data indicate that
OPN occlusion within calcite is part of a process that contributes to the
development of calcium-carbonate nanostructures, similar to what we
observed in the eggshell.Athanasiadou et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaar3219 30 March 2018The influence of OPN on inducing nanostructure and modulating
the dimensions of this nanostructure, and its incorporation into calcite,
can be largely attributed to its strong binding to mineral occurring
through the acidic peptide stretches in its primary amino acid sequence
(38). We thus computationally modeled, using RosettaSurface (39),
docking of the highly acidic polyaspartate sequence found in chicken
OPN (99DDDDDDDND107) to acute and obtuse growth steps of calcite
(Fig. 5F). The binding energies to these two calcite surfaces were equal,
being approximately−14 kcal/mol. The fact that these two values are the
same indicates that there is no preferred selection between the two steps.
This conclusion is supported by the observation of the generally
rounded morphology of the nanostructure, as shown by AFM imaging
(Fig. 5, B and C).
Functional properties of the nanostructured eggshell
The hardness and elasticmodulus behavior of the nanostructured layers
of chicken eggshell was investigated by observing their nanoindentation
characteristics. Nanoindentation strikes, across the full cross-sectional
thickness of fractured eggshell, revealed a gradually decreasing hardness
and elastic modulus from the outermost region of the eggshell (the
VCL) toward the central region of the PL (Fig. 6, A and B). Further
nanoindenting toward the interior side of the shell showed increasing
hardness and elastic modulus values toward the innermost ML (Fig. 6,
A andB). In correlating the hardnessmeasurements with nanostructure
size, the highest hardness valueswere obtained from the outermostVCL
and upper PL where the smallest nanostructure was demonstrated (Fig.
6C). The hardness in nanocrystalline materials, including hard
ceramics, is known to inversely increase with a decrease in subunit
size (up to a certain critical value), which is a well-known feature of the
Hall-Petch relationship. Here, the hardness of materials (H ) is
dependent on crystal size (d) and is shown by the empirical Hall-
Petch equation H = H0 + kHd
−1/2, whereH0 is the hardness of a single
crystal and kH is a material-specific constant (40). For approximately
the outermost half of the shell, our results follow the Hall-Petch model,
indicating that eggshell nanostructure, in conjunction with its compo-
sition and microarchitecture (41), are factors that determines its hard-
ness. In addition, high elasticmodulus values were obtained in the outer
eggshell layers having the smallest observed nanostructure (VCL and
upper PL) and the highest amount of protein including OPN. Similar to
other mineralized tissues, it is expected that the tension-shear model
(Jaeger-Fratzl model) applies in biocomposites, where the mineral
carries the tensile load, whereas the protein transfers the load between
the nanomineral units via shear (14). Moving from the middle PL into
theML, the inverse correlation of decreasing hardness and elasticmodu-
lus did not continue to hold with increasing nanostructure size; for this,
we have no explanation other than there potentially being different com-
positions or less structural homogeneity in these regions, as has been de-
scribed previously (2).
Measurements at the nanoscale of the mechanical properties and
their relationship with the size of nanogranular structure complement
previous observations on the influence of the structural organization of
eggshell at the microscale on its mechanical properties (41, 42). In these
studies, an increase in the size of calcitic columnar crystal units in
eggshell laid by older hens correlated with a significant reduction in
eggshell breaking strength. The abrupt decrease of eggshell mechanical
properties after 1 year of laying is a substantial problem for the egg in-
dustry, which is actively looking for strategies to extend the laying pe-
riod of hens while maintaining eggshell quality. Overall, previous and
new data show that the mechanical properties of eggshell are controlled7 of 13










by its structural organization over different length scales. Given this
context, we assessed by nanoindentation the mechanical properties of
the synthetic calcite crystals grownwithOPN (5.9 mM). The hardness of
these calcite crystals increased significantly with the occlusion of OPN,
which induced nanostructure (Fig. 5, A to C, and figs. S8 and S9). The
average (±SD) hardness value of the calcite grown without OPN was
2.02 ± 0.04 GPa, whereas the average (±SD) hardness of the calcite
crystals grown with added OPN was 2.79 ± 0.1 GPa (Fig. 6D).
Bones, teeth, and shells of all types have remarkable mechanical
properties, as conferred by their composite hybrid structure of min-
eral particles/platelets dispersed within an extended organic frame-
work commonly called the extracellular matrix. In many cases, these
biocomposites exhibit levels of hierarchical structure ranging fromAthanasiadou et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaar3219 30 March 2018the nanoscale to the macroscale (14), architectures that typically pro-
vide toughness to biomineralized structures (43, 44). In essentially
all cases, nanometer-length–scale organized structures are important
in providing these mechanical properties (14), a feature that current-
ly drives bioinspired materials development (45). The Griffith cri-
terion describing crack propagation in materials in terms of length
scale defines a critical limit below which energy considerations will
not allow a crack to propagate further (46). For biocomposites (where
nanostructure is commonplace), this is considered to ensure opti-
mum fracture strength and maximum tolerance of flaws (14). In
this case, the Griffith criterion applied to intercalated organics be-
tween mineral domains at the nanoscale would describe a distribu-
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Fig. 6. Mechanical testing bynanoindentationof eggshell and synthetic calcite crystals and effects of physiologic eggshell dissolution. (A) Hardness distribution across
the eggshell layers. (B) Elastic modulus distribution across the eggshell layers. (C) Hall-Petch plot of average hardness versus nanostructure size distribution in the eggshell layers.
(D) Hardness values from synthetic calcite crystals grown in the absence (control) and presence of OPN (5.9 mM). Insets show typical images of residual indents on the specimen
surface. Significant difference is indicated by a bracket (**P < 0.01). (E to G) AFM images of nanostructured VCL (E), middle PL (F), and ML (G) eggshell layers from a fertilized egg
incubated for 15 days (scanning area, 1.2 mm × 1.2 mm). Insets show nanostructure size distribution of the different eggshell layers, comparing eggs that were not incubated to
incubated eggs. No significant difference (P > 0.05) is observed between VCLs, whereas a significant difference (***P < 0.001) in size exists between the two groups for the PL and
the ML. Values were compared by a two-paired Student’s t test.8 of 13










mechanism for function that acts to decrease crack propagation in
organismal biomineralized structures. In nacre, as another exam-
ple, Wang et al. (47) reported that cracks deflect and propagate with-
in the nanostructured tablets along the location of occluded organics,
following an undulating intergranular crack path. Together, these and
other studies show that nanostructure and the incorporation of or-
ganics (48) lead to enhanced mechanical properties for biominera-
lized structures.
Apart from contributing to mechanical properties, we hypothesized
that the increased surface area afforded by the small mineral nano-
domains in the inner layers of the eggshell makes more surface area
available for themineral dissolution—a process that provides calcium to
the developing chick embryo primarily for skeletal growth. In principle,
such a process would allow retention of overall shell layer structure but
with some thinning and compromised strength, a feature ultimately
necessary for successful chick pipping to puncture/break the shell dur-
ing hatching. To explore this possibility, we examined the shell nanos-
tructure of fertilized eggs incubated for 15 days (chick hatching
typically occurs around 21 days of incubation). AFM of these shells
revealed that, although the VCL nanostructure remained unaffected
[30 ± 7 (SD) nm] as we surmised (Fig. 6E), there was a significant de-
crease in nanostructure size (Feret diameters) from this physiologic
mineral dissolution in the innermost region of the PL [36 ± 10 (SD) nm]
(Fig. 6F) and in the ML [36 ± 11 (SD) nm] (Fig. 6G), and changes in
nanostructure area measurements of the same regions were consist-
ent with the changes in diameter values (fig. S2, B to D). At the mi-
croscale and macroscale, inner shell dissolution during egg incubation
occurs in the mammillae and at the base plate below the tips of the
mammillary knobs, the latter dissolution resulting in detachment of
the shell from the outer eggshell membranes (49). Moreover, at the ul-
trastructural and microstructural level, the inner part of the eggshell
(ML) consists of much smaller (narrower) calcite crystals compared
to the bulk eggshell material that consists of larger (wider) columnar
calcite units (50); the organization at this level could be a determinant
for dissolution of the eggshell.
Related to this physiologic eggshell dissolution, in terms of the sta-
bility of nanocrystals in aqueous environments, where nanostructure
size is very small as in the VCL, crystallite size can be preserved when
that size correlates with a certain critical value of undersaturation
conditions for a particular mineral (51). Under these critical conditions,
the dissolution rate of the nanocrystallites can be self-inhibited, in con-
trast to the Ostwald-Freundlich scenario, which usually assumes that
smaller particles are dissolved faster because of their higher solubility.
Thus, the smallest nanostructure observed by AFM, appearing in the
outermost region of the VCL, can partly explain eggshell resistance
to dissolution under external aqueous (including environmental)
conditions. In addition, occluded pericrystal organic material accu-
mulating at nanograin boundaries can reduce their solubility and
control the dissolution of biocomposites (52). Consequently, nano-
structured biominerals can even remain stable in undersaturated
biological and other aqueous fluids and remain comparatively resistant
to dissolution phenomena (51), which is clearly an evolutionary advan-
tage for humid/wet, egg-incubation conditions.
Together, the information we report here on the functional proper-
ties of nanostructured eggshell provides insight into biomineralization
mechanisms and eggshell mechanical properties. Moreover, the find-
ings also potentially serve to inform rational designs for novel, bio-
inspired functional nanomaterials having desirable and tunable
unique properties.Athanasiadou et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaar3219 30 March 2018CONCLUSIONS
Here, the nanostructure ofmineralized avian (chicken) eggshellG. gallus
is described across the entire thickness of the shell for each of its major
layers. Nanostructure size is different for each of the layers, presumably
arising from the effects on mineralization of incorporated organic
molecules. Using one such shell-resident biomolecule, the protein
OPN, a synthetic calcite nanostructure can be induced, and its size
can be controlled by the addition of this inhibitory, mineral-binding
shell protein; higher concentrations of OPN lead to a smaller nano-
structure size. In the outer half of the eggshell, decreased nanostructure
size generally correlates with increased shell hardness, an observation
reproduced by growing synthetic calcite crystals in the presence of
OPN. In fertilized incubated eggs, partial dissolution of calcitic nano-
structure occurs in the inner region of the shell, providing calcium
for the growing chick embryo skeleton and resulting in the shell
weakening required for hatching. These findings provide insight into
chicken eggshell formation, mechanical function, and dissolution, and
they can be used to inform design concepts for synthetic nanocompo-
sites having novel properties.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Eggshells
The total number of White Leghorn domestic chicken (G. gallus) eggs
studied for these results was 30 (this includes unfertilized and fertilized
incubated eggs). For each data set collected, at least two to six shell frag-
ments fromdifferent eggswere examinedby the respectivemethodologies;
all results were reproducible, and we will show typical examples. Eggshells
were prepared according to the method described by Chien et al. (2, 49).
Briefly, eggshells were washed with physiologic saline (150 mM sodium
chloride solution) and double-distilledwater and air-dried at room tem-
perature. A portion of the air-dried or fixed (and sometimes deminer-
alized) shell fragments, removed from the equatorial region of the
eggshell, were embedded in LRwhite acrylic resin (London Resin Com-
pany) for microtome sectioning and microscopy analyses. In addition,
shell cross sections of approximately 100 mmin thickness were cut using
a diamond saw rotating disc (model VC-50 Precision Diamond Saw,
LECO).
Chemicals and OPN
For crystallization experiments, anhydrous calcium chloride (CaCl2)
was purchased fromThermoFisher Scientific, and ammoniumcarbonate
[(NH4)2CO3] was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Bovine phosphoryl-
ated milk OPN (with approximately 24 phosphorylations per molecule)
was provided by Arla Foods and was prepared according to the method
described by Sørensen and Petersen (53).
Methods
Atomic force microscopy
AFM was conducted on eggshell fragments that were cut with a dia-
mond saw and polished across a series of water stones from rough
1000 grit to fine 13,000 grit (Lee Valley Company), followed by ultra-
sonication andwashing. Height and amplitude images were taken using
a Nanoscope IIIa (Veeco) operating in tapping mode at room tem-
perature in air, using a vertical-engage E scanner and NanoScope
version 5.30 software (Veeco/Bruker-AXS Inc.). V-shaped tapping
mode probes (typical tip apex radius of approximately 7 nm) with Si
cantilevers having a spring constant k=42N/m (Bruker-AXS Inc.)were
used. To reduce imaging artifacts, the tip force exerted on the surface9 of 13










was optimized by the amplitude set point being as high as possible.
The Feret diameters and area measurements of the units comprising
the nanostructure observed by AFM were calculated using ImageJ
software. At least 100 Feret diameters and 100 area measurements
of the nanostructure of each eggshell layer from fertilized incubated
and nonincubated eggs, as well as from each synthetic calcite crystal
grown in the presence of OPN (0.9 and 5.9 mM), were calculated from
AFM images (obtained using amplitude mode) after performing high-
pass processing to enhance boundaries.
Scanning electron microscopy
Examination of the externalmorphology of synthetic calcite crystals grown
with or withoutOPNwas performed using an FEI Inspect F-50 FE-SEM
(FEI Company) operating in high-vacuum mode at 5 kV. For eggshell
nanostructure observations, sampleswere sputter-coated with an approx-
imately 2-nmCr layer using an EMS150T Turbo-Pumped Sputter Coater.
FIB sectioning for TEM
Approximately 80-nm-thick sections (lamellae) were prepared using a
dual-beam FIB microscope (FEI Helios 600 NanoLab, FEI) equipped
with a gallium ion source. Samples were mounted on aluminum SEM
stubs and coated with a 2-nm platinum layer. For the ion-beam prepa-
ration, a rectangular section (2 mm thick) of a Pt protection layer was
deposited on the area of interest, afterwhich an eggshell slabwith a thick-
ness of 2 mmwasmilled by the ion beam, and the sectionwas transferred
for the final thinning onto a copper TEM half-grid using an EasyLift
nanomanipulator. The lift-out section was further milled at 30 kV
and 9.4 nA, and final thinning was carried out at 30 kV and 0.77 nA
to reach a thickness of 80 to 100 nm.
Wedge polishing for TEM
Electron-transparent wedge-shaped thin sections of eggshells were
prepared on a MultiPrep precision polishing system (Allied High Tech)
using awaning series ofmicrometer-sized diamondpolishing films (from
30mmdown to 0.1mm; AlliedHigh Tech) while obeying the rule of the
“trinity of damage” [see the study of Hovden et al. (18)]. A non-
aqueous lubricant (DP-Lubricant Brown) was used to preventmineral
dissolution. Samples were fixed onto a Pyrex-polishing stub (Allied
High Tech) with Loctite Super Glue (Henkel AG & Co. KGaA),
allowing gentle removal later bymeans of an acetone bath. The convex
side of the eggshell was polished at an angle of 10° until all the different
mineral layers were visible at the sample’s edges. The sample was then
carefully removed from the stub, flipped upside down, and again pol-
ished under an angle of 2° using a waning series of lapping films. As
soon as the tip of thewedge-shaped sample showed fringes, the sample
was carefully removed from the stub andmounted to an annular mo-
lybdenumTEMgrid (PlanoGmbH)withM-Bond 610 epoxy (VPG).
Transmission electron microscopy
HRTEM was performed to examine crystal lattice fringes on thin
(~80 nm) FIB sections of eggshell and of synthetic calcite crystals grown
in vitro with (or without) OPN. TEM images using the bright-field
mode, as well as SAED patterns, were acquired using a FEI Tecnai G2
F20 microscope operating at 200 kV equipped with a Gatan UltraScan
4000 charge-coupled device (CCD) camera model 895 and an aperture
of either 1 or 270 nm. Images were recorded under a Scherzer defocus
condition of ~67 nm.
Optical microscopy
To analyze the eggshell microstructure using a polarized light micro-
scope (Nikon LZM 1000), thin eggshell cross sections were prepared
by embedding eggshells in epoxy resin (Buehler Epothin), cutting them
with a low-speed diamond saw, mounting them on a glass slide, and
polishing them down to less than 30 mm.Athanasiadou et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaar3219 30 March 2018Electron backscatter diffraction
High-resolution EBSD maps of the chicken eggshell microstructure
were obtained from thin, polished eggshell cross sections coated with
carbon. The EBSD maps were collected over 20 hours using an Auriga
Zeiss scanning electron microscope and a 0.3-mm-step size resolution.
All EBSD data were collected and analyzed with the AZtec 2.1 software
(Oxford Instruments).
2D XRD
The microstructure of the eggshell was analyzed on polished eggshell
cross sections (0.4 mm thick) with a Bruker D8 VENTURE x-ray single
crystal diffractometer equipped with a photon area detector using a
molybdenummicrosource. The eggshell cross sections were analyzed in
transmissionmode, with the sample oriented perpendicular to the x-ray
beam. A series of frames were registered while rotating the sample in φ
angle within the 3° to 10° angular range using 0.3° steps.
Electron tomography
FIB-cut sections approximately 80 nm thick fromeggshell and synthetic
calcite crystals grownwith 5.9 mMOPNwere collected on a copper grid.
A series of single–axis tilt images was collected with a Tecnai G2 F20
cryo-S/TEM (FEI) operated at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV
equippedwith aGatanUltraScan 4000 4k × 4k digital CCD camera sys-
tem (model 895). Images were captured at a magnification of 62,000
over a tilt range of −40° to +60° for the eggshell samples and −50° to
+50° for the synthetic calcite crystals (2° increments in both low tilts
and high tilts on the 80-nm-thick sections). The resulting images had
pixel sizes of 0.19 nm. The images from the tilt series were aligned,
filtered, and reconstructed into a tomogram using the IMOD software
package (54). The movies for the raw tilt series and reconstruction were
carried out using IMOD,whereas themovies with 3Dvolumewith solid
and surface rendering were generated using UCSF Chimera (version
1.10.1).
Nanoindentation hardness testing
Nanoindentation testing was carried out using a Hysitron Ubi III sys-
tem with 1D transducer mounted to a piezoelectric scanner capable of
surface imaging similar to AFM. A Berkovich diamond tip of 50-nm
defect radius was used for indentation and surface imaging. Nano-
indentation was performed across the eggshell thickness using a matrix
consisting of five rows of 83 indents spaced at 50 mm in the lateral di-
rection and 6 mm in the vertical direction. The peak load was 5 mN,
and the loading/unloading function consisted of 5-s loading, 2-s hold
time, and 5-s unloading. All indentation tests were carried out in
triplicate on three eggshell sections. For nanoindentation tests on the
synthetic crystals, cold polymerizing epoxy resin was poured over glass
coverslips having attached calcite crystals grown in the absence (con-
trol) and presence of OPN (5.9 mM). The glass coverslips were removed
after resin hardening, leaving behind a flat surface with exposed, resin-
embedded calcite crystals. The crystal surface was prescanned, and
images (10 mm × 10 mm area) were acquired, which allowed for the
identification of the desired location for indentation. The indenta-
tion test was carried out using several partial-unloading steps starting
at 0.3 mN peak load, followed by 0.6, 1, 2, and 3 mN to a maximum
peak load of 5 mN. A total number of six loading/unloading cycles
were used to nanoindent 10 synthetic calcite crystals for each condi-
tion. After each indentation test, an image was acquired to determine
where the indentwas placed and indentation features. A correction for
the compliance of the resin was applied using Matlab software, which
was based on techniques similar to those carried out by Buchheit and
Vogler (55) and Leggoe (56). Analysis of the load-depth curves ob-
tained from indentation was carried out using the Oliver and Pharr10 of 13










method (57). Figure S10 shows typical nanoindentation displacement
curves for eggshell and synthetic calcite crystals grown inOPN (5.9 mM).
Immunodetection of OPN in eggshell
Eggshell powder (100 g) was demineralized in 1 M HCl and partially
purified by sequential chromatography on CM Sephadex and DEAE-
Sephadex resins (5). Samples containing total extracted OPN [lane 1,
soluble acid extract; lane 2, void volume not retained by CM Sephadex
in 0.3MNaCl and 25mMNa acetate (pH 4.0)] were separated by SDS–
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) on a 10% gel and trans-
ferred to nitrocellulose membrane for immunoblotting, as previously
described (5), with a rabbit antiserum raised to chicken OPN resi-
dues 1 to 11.
For light microscopy immunohistochemistry, eggshells demineral-
ized in EDTA containing 0.1% glutaraldehyde were embedded in par-
affin, and 5-mm-thick sections were immunostained for OPN using a
rabbit anti-chicken OPN polyclonal antibody (antibody courtesy of
L. C. Gerstenfeld, Boston University). Deparaffinized sections were
treated with 1% bovine testicular hyaluronidase (Sigma-Aldrich) for
30 min at 37°C, followed by incubation with anti-OPN antibody di-
luted 1:200 in 5% normal goat serum/0.2% bovine serum albumin
(BSA) in tris-buffered saline (TBS) with 0.01% Tween 20 (TBS-T)
[50 mM tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.01% Tween 20 (pH 7.6)].
Sections were washed and incubated with secondary biotinylated goat
anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G (Caltag Laboratories, Invitrogen), and
then the VECTASTAIN ABC-AP kit (Vector Laboratories) was ap-
plied. Optical micrographs were obtained using a Leitz DMRBE (Leica)
and a DXC-950 3-CCD camera (Sony). ImageJ software and line scans
across the eggshell thickness after immunostaining were used to
compare OPN staining intensity in the different shell layers. More spe-
cifically, seven staining intensity-profile, linear plot views fromOPN-
immunostained eggshell sections that include all eggshell layers
(VCL, PL and ML) were used. Each linear plot shows the local stain-
ing intensity along a line drawn perpendicular to the eggshell surface.
Profile plots were normalized to the background noise level and
averaged.
For immunogold labeling of OPN at the ultrastructural level,
eggshell fragments demineralized in EDTA containing 0.1% glutar-
aldehyde were embedded in LR white resin and sectioned at 80 nm
using an ultramicrotome, and grid-mounted sections were incu-
bated with anti-chicken OPN antibody, as described previously (2).
Immunolabeling reactions were visualized by incubation with the pro-
tein A–colloidal gold complex (14-nm gold particles; G. Posthuma,
University of Utrecht), followed by conventional staining with uranyl
acetate and lead citrate. TEM of these sections was performed as de-
scribed above.
Synthetic calcite growth in the presence of OPN
Calcite crystals were synthesized by ammonium carbonate diffusion
into a 10 mM CaCl2 solution with (or without) added OPN (0.9 and
5.9 mM). Calcite crystallization took place over 2 hours on glass cover-
slips in small wells contained within a well sealed desiccator previously
charged with 1 g of (NH4)2CO3 powder. At the end of each experiment,
the glass coverslips were removed from solution, gently rinsed with
distilled water and ethanol, and air-dried for further characterization.
All experiments were performed at least in triplicate.
To assess OPN occlusion within the calcite crystals, the OPN-grown
calcite crystals were dissolved in 5% acetic acid for 10 min after re-
moving any surface-bound protein using 1 M NaOH. SDS-PAGE
wasperformedon a 10%gel, andprotein/peptide bandswere transferred
to a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane and blocked using aAthanasiadou et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaar3219 30 March 20185% BSA solution in TBS-T. The PVDF membrane was probed with a
rabbit anti-bovine OPN in 5% BSA/TBS-T, followed by visualization
using enhanced chemiluminescence reagent.
For microtoming to reveal the interior structure by AFM of the
crystals grown with or without OPN, glass coverslips with adherent
crystals were embedded in epoxy resin (Epon, Electron Microscopy
Sciences) blocks, the glass coverslips were fractured off, and the crystals
were sectioned using an ultramicrotome (Leica).
Raman spectroscopy
To investigate the incorporation of OPN inside the calcite crystals, we
performed micro-Raman spectroscopy using a Renishaw inVia Raman
microscope (Renishaw) equipped with a holographic spectrometer and
a Leica DM2500 M optical microscope (Leica Microsystems GmbH).
The excitation source was a 514.5-nm argon laser with a laser spot size
of approximately 2 mm and an excitation power of 25 mW. The laser
was focused through a 50×objective having a numerical aperture of 0.75
on single crystals, as grown on a glass coverslip. Each Raman spectrum
was typically acquired for 10 s, and 10 scans were accumulated for each
measurement to minimize noise effects. Several spot analyses were
taken from each selected area to confirm the spectral reproducibility.
For the detection of incorporated OPN into the calcite, all crystals
were washed with 1 M NaOH for 2 min to remove surface-bound
OPN. The spectra were acquired at room temperature with a spectral
resolution of 1 cm−1. Calibration was performed using the 520.5-cm−1
band of a silicon wafer as a standard. Renishaw WiRE 3.4 (Windows-
based Raman Environment) software was used for Raman data
acquisition.
Computational simulation
To predict the binding energies and geometries of the polyaspartate do-
main of chicken OPN on the obtuse and acute steps of the calcite (104)
surface, we used the RosettaSurface algorithm (39). The standard
algorithm was modified to account for the asymmetry introduced by
step edges and to model a flexible peptide, as outlined by Pacella et al.
(39).We constructed an extended nine–amino acid chickenOPNpeptide
having the sequence 99DDDDDDDND107 using ideal bond lengths and
angles (58).We constructed a calcite (104) slab using unit cell coordinates
fromGraf (59), and obtuse and acute step edgeswere created by removing
a layer of atoms along the appropriate edge directions. We calculated ad-
sorption energies on both the acute and obtuse step edges using theTalari-
2013 energy function (60), which includes a linear combination of terms
for van der Waals energies, hydrogen bonds, electrostatics, and solvation
via an implicit-solvent Gaussian exclusion model. We used energy
function parameters fromRaiteri et al. (61) for the atoms of the calcite step
edges. For both the acute and obtuse step edges, we generated 20,000 can-
didate structures and selected the lowest-scoring structures for energetic
analysis.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of the samples was performed using a two-tailed
Student’s t test. Measurements were considered statistically significant
when the P value was less than 0.05.SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/4/3/eaar3219/DC1
fig. S1. Distribution of measured eggshell nanostructures by AFM.
fig. S2. Eggshell nanostructure area measurements.
fig. S3. Internal nanocrystal misalignments in the PL of chicken eggshell.
fig. S4. TEM showing eggshell nanostructure.
fig. S5. Semiquantification of OPN immunostaining across the eggshell thickness.11 of 13
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L Efig. S6. Effect of OPN on nanostructure size in synthetic calcite crystals.
fig. S7. OPN induces nanostructure in synthetic calcite crystals.
fig. S8. Absence of nanostructure in synthetic control calcite crystal (no added OPN).
fig. S9. Electron microscopy of a FIB section showing nanostructure in a synthetic calcite
crystal grown with OPN (5.9 mM).
fig. S10. Nanoindentation displacement curves for eggshell and synthetic calcite crystals
grown in OPN (5.9 mM).
movie S1. 3D reconstruction from a tilt series of the upper PL of avian chicken eggshell
G. gallus.
movie S2. 3D reconstruction of nanodomains found in the upper PL of the eggshell.
movie S3. 3D reconstruction from a tilt series of the synthetic calcite crystal grown with 5.9 mM
OPN.
movie S4. 3D reconstruction of a nanostructured region found in the synthetic calcite crystal
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